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happen.

The "You" in "You Make It Happen" is the customer —
the person who does make it happen. Giving our

members the best services available has always been

an important part of UFA'S structure. We're fully aware

that our Company's existence, its success and its

growth is dependent on our doing a good job for the #1

person in our business — the customer.

I

I

Our new Customer Service Program has no gimmicks

and nothing drastically different to offer. However, it

does clearly define and firmly re-emphasize our cus-

tomer service policies — not by just talking about them
— but by implementing, adhering to and improving

them.

As a member, familiarize yourself with UFA'S code <

ethics — warranties and guarantees — returns and

refunds — our policy on equipment parts and service.

Wei -feel UFA's new Customer Service Program is a ha

hitting, practical and factual approach as to how we
can do better. We're striving for the optimum level in

customer satisfaction by giving the very best service

that is available.

We want our members to depend on and have every

confidence in us as being the most reliable farm supply

marketer in the industry — bar none!!!
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Ward Smith and Gordon Blades

To kick off the new Customer Service Program, the

17 Farm Supply Centre Managers attended a work-

shop in Calgary. This was followed by nine meet-

ings held throughout Alberta attended by all the

personnel from the Farm Supply Centres.

In view of the importance UFA attaches to the Cus-
tomer Service Program, Bill McCartney, General

Manager; Ward Smith, Farm Supply Division Man-
ager; Jim Shindler, Operations Manager; Ed
Evans, Farm Centre Supervisor; John Dueck, Pur-

chasing/Advertising Co-ordinator ; and Vic
Willoughby, F.D.D. Manager all spoke at the

seminars.

The following are excerpts from some of the talks

and discussions at the meetings.

"We are confident that you will enthusiastically

accept the Customer Service Program. If applied

and energetically followed, the entire program can
make your job more pleasant and easier. Our atti-

tude towards our customer, the type of service

provided and our job satisfaction can all be im-

proved if everyone makes an honest effort to see
this program is a success.

"

"A programmed customer service policy will result

in more standardization of the treatment of cus-

tomers at all branches. We must work collectively

to make sure this program is accepted by all

employees and that it is energetically put into

action."

action...

not

just talk!

"We must make every endeavor to improve our

image so that our customer is satisfied with the

services we are providing — wants to come back —
and tells his friends about us.

"

"We know it is our customer that "Makes It Hap-
pen" and that if he is dissatisfied and ceases to do
business with us, the purpose of our existence is

gone."

"The most important area you will ever have in your

merchandising career is customer service. Your

attitude and approach is vital to your job. Develop a

sincere concern for the customer's requirements.

We're determined to give the best quality at the

best price — at good convenient facilities with a

minimum of red tape and with iron clad guarantees

that are always honored — with no argument.

"

"We want you to be concerned for our member
when he has a problem. Let's ask ourselves, "How
can we improve our service?" There will always be

ways. Think about it, believe it, do it."

"The first impression a customer gets is vitally im-

portant as you'll never get a second chance to make
another first impression.

"

"UFA is in the "People Business". We're concerned

with people. Every service we give — everything the

customer sees or hears or what he thinks of you as

I an individual is what he thinks of UFA."
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this is what we're doing...
UFA is fully aware that the best intentioned Cus- every effort is being made to ensure that our
tomer Service Program can end up being nothing program is viable. A lot of constructive effort has
more than just that — good intentions. That's why gone into it, UFA believes in it and we're doing it!

!

Job titles
To relate more to our Customer
Service Program and to familiar-

ize customers with the services

being provided, the following

job titles were changed.

Head Warehouseman changed
to Customer Service Supervisor.

Warehouse Labourers changed
to Customer Service Represent-
atives. Salesman changed to

Customer Sales Representa-
tives.

Customer Service
Supervisors
The changing of this job title is

more allied to the task being
performed. The shipping office

will now become known as the

Customer Service Office. Cus-

tomer Service Supervisors will

look after all phases of customer
service once the customer
leaves our sales floor. They will

be responsible for the flow of

customers in the warehouse and
yard, loading of customer's
merchandise, receiving mer-
chandise, shipping merchan-
dise, inspecting returned mer-
chandise, repairs and warranty
repairs on all forms of merchan-
dise.

Customer Service
Representatives
Our Customer Service Repre-
sentatives are doing a lot more
than simply lifting material or

moving material around. They
are the last people the customer

sees before leaving our facilities

and can, in numerous instances,

sell customers more merchan-
dise, give guidance or advice
and set the final image of the

Organization in the member's
mind before he leaves.

Customer Sales
Representatives

Customer Sales Representatives
sell merchandise to our cus-
tomers but the direct selling

function is only part of their job.

They are responsible for filling

the customer's needs, discuss-
ing his problems with him, sat-

isfying his complaints, seeing
that merchandise is properly

displayed, priced and promoted.

Vic Willoughby makes a point.
Jim Shindler and a model of the 'new look' of Customer Service
Supervisors and Representatives.
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Getting tuned in on the New Customer Service Program,
UFA'S Goodwill Ambassadors from Red Deer, Stettler

and Calgary

. F3u

1. Left to right: John Watson, Dave Crawford, Darlene
Bucknell, Leo Touchette and Jack Poole. 2. Left to

right: Shirley Nixon, Ron Fernley and Hank Dahl.
3. What the well dressed Customer Sales Representa-
tive will be wearing and, left to right: Doug Kruger, Jim
Lockhart, Darrell Bevan, Tim Greenlee, Bill Hutchison.
4. Left to right: Don Benkie, Dale Hoar, Dave Jensen,
Bob Gordon, Ron Fernley. 5. Left to right: Tim
Greenlee, Bill Hutchison, Tim Tubbs, Ron Villeneuve
and Dave Read

.

AT THE MEETINGS AND
WHAT THEY DO AT U.F.A.

FROM CALGARY—
Ward Smith — Manager, Farm

Supply Division
Jim Shindler— Operations Man-

ager, Farm Supply Division
Vic Willoughby— Farmstead De-

velopment Department
Manager

FROM STETTLER
Hank Dahl — Manager
Darrell Bevan — Customer Ser-

vice Representative
Tim Greenlee — Customer Ser-

vice Representative
Doug Kruger — Customer Sales

Representative

Jim Lockhart — Customer Ser-
vice Representative

Shirley Nixon — Administrative
Clerk and Cashier

Jack Poole — Customer Service
Supervisor

FROM RED DEER
Ron Fernley — Manager
Don Benkie — Assistant Man-

ager
Gordon Blades — Customer Ser-

vice Supervisor
Darlene Bucknell — Administra-

tive Clerk
David Jensen — Customer Ser-

vice Representative

Dale Hoar — Customer Service
Representative

David Read — Customer Service
Representative

Tim Tubbs — Customer Sales
Representative

Dave Crawford — Customer Ser-

vice Representative
Leo Touchette — Customer Ser-

vice Representative
Ron Villeneuve — Customer Ser-

vice Representative
John Watson — Customer Ser-

vice Representative
Bill Hutchison — F.D.D. Cus-

tomer Sales Representative.
Bob Gordon — Manager, F.D.D.

Red Deer
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returns
refunds

1. UFA will accept back for credit,

cash refund or replacement, all

merchandise.

2. Customers must produce proof

of original purchase before

refund can be given.

3. Branches are authorized to

make cash refunds to a

maximum of $100 at branch

level . Cash refunds of over $1 00

must be requested on a cash

refund request from Head Office.

4. No return service charge will be

assessed on returned

merchandise.

5. Returns may be made by

customers to the nearest Farm
Supply Centre. All Farm Supply

Centres will accept returns,

whether purchased at their branch

or not, and refund will be based
on the proof of original purchase

that must accompany the

customer.

6. Promptness is essential in

satisfying a customer returning

merchandise. Decisions must be

made immediately on refund,

replacement, or cash refund.

warranties
guarantees
1 . All merchandise sold by United Farmers of

Alberta, either from a Farm Supply Centre or from
suppliers, is fully guaranteed by United

Farmers of Alberta.

2. In cases where an item was purchased originally

on a re-shipping basis, we, in United Farmers,

must still stand behind the guarantee. Do not

delay a decision for a customer awaiting a

decision from a supplier. We will worry about the

supplier. This is not our customer's job.

3. Normal, written warranties on products, where
applicable, apply. If equipment of any kind has to

be serviced under warranty by a supplier,

promptness is essential. Loaned equipment to

the customer will be necessary if a warranty claim

cannot be satisfied promptly.

4. In instances where warranty claim is refused and
a charge is forthcoming to the customer, the

customer must be contacted as soon as possible

regarding same. If after contacting the customer
no agreement can be reached and the customer is

still dissatisfied, UFA must stand behind

warranty of our product and in some cases, will

have to absorb any service charge. It is the duty

of the Branch Manager to review each case
individually and ascertain whether the customer
should be charged a service charge from a

warranty claim.
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service and parts

policy

When a customer purchases a piece of equipment
from UFA, he expects top quality equipment, com-
plete equipment, and in the case of set-up equip-

ment, expects it to function properly.

The following policy on equipment, servicing and
parts must be followed

:

1. All equipment sold by United Farmers is fully

guaranteed.

2. All equipment can be purchased

—

a) set up, ready to perform,

b) knocked down (customer sets up equip-

ment himself)

All equipment assembled and sold as assembled
must be ready for use. All parts must be properly in

place, unit lubricated if necessary, and tires

mounted where applicable. The customer must not

need to make other than minor adjustments on
equipment after he purchases equipment
assembled.

Equipment sold, knocked down (customer sets up
unit himself), must be supplied a complete number
of pieces. Any pieces not supplied or missing are

the responsibility of United Farmers to supply the

customer, freight charges prepaid.

3. United Farmers of Alberta will supply parts for

all equipment sold. Parts are available:

a) from inventory

b) from manufacturer

c) taken from other units in stock.

Branch Managers are responsible to see that an

inventory of commonly requested parts is kept on
hand at their branches. Follow up must be done on
a regular basis with suppliers when ordering parts

direct. Follow up with suppliers should be at least

once per week. In instances where parts are taken
off units in stock, unit wili be marked accordingly,

and replacement part ordered immediately.

4. Service— any service work provided by United

Farmers of Alberta on any piece of equipment
sold by United Farmers is fully guaranteed. In

instances of ineffective service work, United

Farmers of Alberta will see that proper service

work is carried out. Customers must not be

expected to argue with service depots regard-

ing problems with equipment purchased from

United Farmers.

5. Loaned Equipment — in cases where an ap-

parent, long delay is necessary in supplying

parts or service to a piece of equipment sold,

United Farmers of Alberta is obligated to loan

a piece of equipment to a customer. This will

be left to the Branch Manager's discretion,

depending on the equipment involved, sea-

son, and length of time to obtain parts.

6. Replacement units — if it is impossible to

supply parts or service for a piece of equip-

ment sold by United Farmers of Alberta, we
are obligated to refund the customer's money
or replace the piece of equipment with a new
unit. This is left up to the discretion of the

Branch Manager.

equipment
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Meet UFA's Delegates, men who serve their industry

from the Lamont, Beaver, Minburn, Vermilion River,

Eagle, St. Paul, and Bonnyville areas. This is District

#7G of UFA and is represented by Dan Manderson,
Ryley; David Fedun, Andrew; Allen Zwierschke,
Holden; James Durie, Vegreville; Karl Marklund,
Islay; Steve Shybunka, Two Hills; Sigvard Peterson,
Lindbergh; and Roland Bacque, Therien.

DANIEL C. MANDERSON
Director— District #7 — Ryley, Alberta
Prominent in Alberta agriculture organizations, Dan Man-
derson was elected a Delegate to UFA in 1 964 and a Director
of the Board in 1966.

Mr. Manderson was born in Ryley, Alberta and operates a
mixed farm in this area. Active in his youth in 4-H, he served
as a club leader and later as an adult assistant leader for

several years. The earnest dedication that Mr. Manderson
has shown towards all aspects of agricultural organizations,
began with 4-H but he has energetically worked in many
other areas related to his industry.

At the present time Mr. Manderson is on the advisory com-
mittee of the Agricultural Service Board for the County of
Beaver #9, a position he has held since April, 1966.

For five years he has served on the Advisory Committee of

Sub-district 509 of the Alberta Wheat Pool, three of these as
vice-chairman. For six years he served as president of his

FUA Local #640 and for three years as secretary of sub-
district #3, district #6. At the present time Mr. Manderson is

on the board of Unifarm. He is chairman of the Game and
Wildlife Committee, the Transportation Committee and the
Pollution Committee. He also serves as a member of the
Communications Committee and the Farm Machinery
Committee.

Appointed by the Alberta Government, Mr. Manderson
serves on the board of Agricultural Education and on the
Advisory Committee of the Fish and Wildlife Division. He is

a member of the Northern Alberta Dairy Pool, The Alberta
Livestock Co-op, Co-op Implements, Edmonton Co-op Store
and the Tof ield Co-op Store.

Mr. Manderson is a member of St. John Mary Vianney Cath-
olic Church in Ryley and served on the Board of Trustees for
three years. For hobbies Mr. Manderson enjoys do-it-your-
self projects and leather craft. He and his wife Ollie have six
sons and three daughters and Mrs. Manderson is also active
in farm organizations.
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JAMES DURIE
Delegate, Subdistrict #45 — Vegreville

Active in farm organizations and in his community, Mr. Duri
was elected a delegate to UFA in 1970. He was born in th
Vegreville area where he now farms and is engaged in grair

beef and dairying. Mr. Durie is a past president of his loc;

Unifarm and is vice-president of the Park Growth Communiti
Centre.

He is a member of the Alberta Wheat Pool, Co-op Impkj
ments, his local co-op store and the United Church. Mj
Durie serves as a member of his local Alberta Wheat Poci

Committee.

He and his wife Elizabeth-Ann have two children Christina
Ann and James Grant. For hobbies the Duries enjoy squaii

dancing and curling.

DAVID FEDUN
Delegate, Sub-district #44 — Lamont
David Fedun's family has a distinguished background wit

UFA. His grandfather was a very strong UFA organizer wh
formed numerous locals in the Mundare area, and strong

»

advocated at that time (1920), that goods necessary for farn

ing should be purchased through UFA locals. He we
elected MLA in 1921 and served in the Legislature from tf-

Victoria constituency.
' David Fedun's father Alexander William Fedun also serve

j
as a Delegate to UFA for a number of years and David
carrying on the tradition.

Elected a Delegate to UFA in 1967, David is engaged i

mixed farming and raises beef, grain and hogs. He is

director of the Zawale Rural Electrification Associatioi
chairman of the Agricultural Development Committee for tf

county of Lamont and president of the Uwin United Churcl
He is also a member of the Alberta Wheat Pool, the Beavij

Creek UFA Co-op Association, Co-op Implements ar

Unifarm.

I Active in his youth in 4-H, Mr. Fedun went on to gradua
from the Vermilion School of Agriculture. He and his wi
Iris have two sons, Barry and Warren and one daught
Leanne. For hobbies Mr. Fedun enjoys curling, hocke
baseball and golf.

ALLAN ZWIERSCHKE
Delegate, Sub-district #44 — Holden
Allan Zwierschke was elected a Delegate in 1966 and h,

been on the Educational AdvisoryCommittee for a number
years. Originally from Vegreville, his mixed farm is locati

in this area and he raises grain, poultry and beef.
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Mian has shown his Registered Shorthorns at Edmonton,
yegreville, Camrose, Red Deer, Vermilion and at the Toronto
^oyal Winter Fair for two years. He had a full and active
association with the Holden 4-H Beef Club where he won
wo club championships and one reserve and is now the
assistant leader at Holden.

^ graduate of the Vermilion School of Agriculture, Mr. Zwier-
schke has taken the rural leadership course at the Banff
School.

He is a member of the Agricultural Advisory Committee, a
position he was appointed to in 1969, and in 1971 served as
hairman. He is second vice-president of the Vegreville
Exhibition and on the Beef Cattle Committee of the Edmon-
on Exhibition and served for four years as secretary of the
Holden Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Zwierschke also belongs
o Unifarm, the Alberta Wheat Pool and the Holden Curling
3lub.

Mian and his wife Olive enjoy curling and dancing, parti-

cularly square dancing.

KARL MARKLUND
Delegate, Sub-district #46 — Islay

\ native of Sweden, Mr. Marklund has lived in Canada for the
3ast 40 years. His mixed farm is located 17 miles S.E. of
/ermilion. He was elected a Delegate to UFA in 1968.

\s are the majority of our delegates, Mr. Marklund has
always been active in farm and community organizations. He
served on the local school board for a considerable number
Df years, was a member of the FUA from 1951 until 1971 , and
leld various offices including director of district #7. Mr.
vlarklund is now a member of Unifarm. He served on the
Doard of the Vermilion Co-op store from 1960 to 1968 and
>ince 1966 has been on the Islay Municipal Hospital Board.

vlr. Marklund and his wife Fern have one daughter Emma
Mrs. Cyril Lumley). His hobby, Mr. Marklund says, is

attending meetings and his many activities assuredly keep
"rim busy in this area.

STEVE SHYBUNKA
Delegate, Sub-district #47 — Two Hills

n addition to his many involvements in agricultural organ-
zations, Steve Shybunka is prominently active in provincial
politics. He has served as zone chairman for the Vegreville
xovincial riding of the Progressive Conservative party and is

low president of the Vegreville Progressive Conservatives-
3rovincial.

vlr. Shybunka was raised in the Beauvallon & Myrnam

districts and his mixed agricultural enterprise is located five

miles west of Beauvallon.

He served as secretary of School District #2235 from 1955 to

1964, and is now president of the old Beauvallon Community
Centre and a board member of UGG Derwent-Myrnam local.

He is secretary-treasurer of the Beauvallon Rural Electrifi-

cation Association, a past president of his local FUA and a
director of the Unifarm Beauvallon local.

A member of the Aberdeen Angus Association of Canada,
Mr. Shybunka is the agricultural representative to the
Myrnam Chamber of Commerce and is a member of the Two
Hills Agricultural Society. He is also a member of the
Knights of Columbus.

Mr. Shybunka lists his hobbies as politics, curling and other
sports — in that order. He and his wife Ann, who is the
dietician at the Two Hills Hospital, have two children.

SIGVARD H. PETERSON
Delegate, Sub-district #48 — Lindbergh
Elected a delegate to UFA in 1968, Mr. Peterson served on
the hospital board from 1951 to 1958 of the Duclos Hospital
in Bonnyville. He also was the business manager of this

hospital from 1958 to 1962. Mr. Peterson was secretary of his

local Rural Electrification Association from 1950 to 1962 and
was secretary of the Ferguson Flats local of the Farmers'
Union.

Born and raised on a farm, Mr. Peterson farmed for a number
of years in the early 30's. He then sold Rawleigh Products for

10 years and had an implement dealership for 10 years. He
returned to farming and ranching and his enterprise is

mostly cattle and grain. His farm is located northeast of

Lindbergh in the County of St. Paul. Mr. Peterson is a native

of Hughenden, Alberta.

ROLAND BACQUE
Delegate, Sub-district #49 — Therien

Serving in his first year as a Delegate to UFA, Mr. Bacque
has a grain, dairy and poultry enterprise near Therien which
is his home town.

For three years Mr. Bacque served on the Therien School
Board. He was president for three years of the Therien Live-

s
stock Association and a director for three years of R.E.A.L.
He is a member of the Beaver River Legion Branch #148 and
served as president for approximately four years.

Mr. Bacque and his wife Margie have six children — Denis,

|

Laurence, Edward, Louise, Yvette and Juliette. For hobbies
Mr. Bacque enjoys curling.
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member records section
Nearly one million invoices and receipts are processed by UFA each year. In line with UFA's continuing

program of further improving service to members, the staff in the financial accounting section concerned
with members' purchases and equities, has been restructured as a separate accounting section and

renamed to more closely reflect present responsibilities.

The Member Records Section issues membership cards and shares, maintains and upgrades member
identification records, corresponds with members in regard to equities and purchases, and controls

the recording and payout of equities and dividends.

The biggest task of this section is to keep up-to-date the thousands of names, addresses and
membership numbers on UFA files and to ensure that the correct customer number is on each of the

nearly one million sales invoices and receipts processed each year.

HARRY F. WOOD
Supervisor
Member Records
Tim Volk, Controller of UFA, an-
nounced the appointment, effective

May 1st, 1973 of Harry Wood as
Supervisor - Member Records. Mr.
Wood is an 11 year veteran with
UFA and will report directly to Mr.

Volk.

Prior to joining UFA in 1962, Mr.
Wood worked for Canadian Oil Co.
Ltd. for five years. In UFA his main
responsibilities have been in the
Petroleum Accounting Department,
involving TBA, Cash, and Stock.
His knowledgeable background is

of invaluable assistance to him in

his present position.

As Supervisor of the Member
Records Section, Harry comes in

contact with and takes care of all

problem accounts and inquiries. He
also calculates and is responsible
for the sending out of dividends and
shares, and for the redemption of

shares to the Petroleum Member
Associations. In addition to this he
balances the runs from Data Pro-
cessing.

Recognition must also be given
Harry for the many constructive
suggestions related to his work that

he has made. These suggestions
have resulted in a definite upgrad-
ing and clarification in several

areas. Harry recently designed a
new dividend statement, which the
board of UFA accepted, and this

statement will be considerably
easier to follow.

In association with Tim Volk, Harry
is also involved in expediting the
physical office work flow.

For hobbies and interest, Harry en-
joys photography, curling, motor
sports, travel and working in the
yard at home. Many of his pictures
have appeared in The United
Farmer.

ANN TAYLOR
Ann looks after all correspondence
with members re payout to
accounts when a member retires or
moves out of the province, and
keeps in touch with the estate in

case of a death.

Ann also looks after canceling and
combining member accounts when
a member has two or more ac-
counts. The reason this happens is

that if the invoice comes in hand
written, the name and address are
often misspelled or difficult to read,

or one of our customers buys
another membership card if he is

purchasing from another UFA Farm
Supply Centre or Agency.

Ann was born and raised on her
father's farm in the Bowden area
and attended school in Bowden.
She has been with UFA since Oct-
ober 16, 1972.

It is very important for members to

know that one membership card is

good anywhere in Alberta and is all

that is needed to purchase at any
United Farmers of Alberta Farm
Supply Centre or Petroleum
Agency.

The member who ensures that his

name and number are correctly im-
printed on all invoices, receipts,

and credits, will not have any diffi-

culties with his statements and
receipts, and will promptly receive

his dividend.

Another consideration is that if the

card is imprinted properly and only
one card is used, the member
would then of course receive only
one farm supply statement.

PAULA CAREY
Paula looks after all the new mem-
bers signed at the Farm Supply
Centres. When the membership re-

ceipt is received at Head Office, she
assigns the new member a number

IO



and sends them a membership card
and share.

Paula is now settled in Calgary but
only after some extensive travelling.

She was born in Chatham, New
Brunswick, and attended eight
schools throughout Ontario, B.C.
and Alberta.

Previous to joining UFA on January
15, 1972, Paula worked part time for

the Department of Defence, and the
Canadian Forces Base in Clinton,

Ontario and Aylmer Foods in

Exeter, Ontario.

Approximately 300 new members
join UFA each month. Paula looks
after correspondence from mem-
bers concerning address changes,
etc. This information is passed on
to Data Processing where it is pro-

grammed into the computer.

The address has recently been de-
leted from members' cards and if a
member moves, a new card is not
necessary as the same card can be
used at any UFA Petroleum Agency
or Farm Supply Centre.

JEANETTE BETHUNE
Jeanette checks each invoice from
the Farm Supply Centre to verify

that it is properly imprinted with the
member's name and number. If only
the name and no number is shown,
records are checked and the correct
number is entered on the invoice. If

records don't show a number, a
temporary one is set up and the
customer is contacted re joining
UFA.

Jeanette also checks the select list

printed by the Data Processing De-
partment. This list contains
members numbers that were ini-

tially punched incorrectly on the
membership card. In the computer
program, an invoice that has been
imprinted with an incorrectly
punched card is automatically
thrown out and cannot be pro-
cessed.

All receipts are also checked by
Jeanette to make sure they are
properly identified.

MARLENE STEVENS
Marlene's job relates to Jeanette's
except that it is aligned to the Pet-
roleum Division and she processes
all invoices received from the Pet-
roleum Agents.

When a new member receives his
membership card with the number
assigned to him, the Petroleum
Agent is sent a matching imprinted
card.

Occasionally a hand written invoice
comes in and this can easily lead to
improper identification. When the
invoice is imprinted with the mem-
bership card it is almost invariably
correct.

Many problems would be elimin-

ated if the member would use his

card when making a purchase
whether it be farm supplies or pet-

roleum. The correct name and
number on every invoice and receipt

guarantees proper recording in

order to receive the right
statements and dividends.

Mr. Wood emphasizes, "Our exper-
ience has shown that the use of an
imprinted card virtually eliminates
all errors. However, it is necessary
for the member to have his card
with him and use it whenever he
makes a purchase from UFA."

If more than one member of the
family makes purchases, UFA will

gladly supply extra cards — so that

all purchases from one family
would still be recorded under one
name and number. Mr. Wood has
asked that members should not
hesitate to write for extra cards. It

cannot be stressed enough that it is

to a member's benefit to do so and
then there is also the consideration
that UFA would save money by not
having to check out duplicate ac-
counts, incorrect names and ad-
dresses and invoices that have been
hand written.

Hard to believe but true, there is

$75,000 held by UFA in unclaimed
dividend cheques that have been
sent out and returned.

This $75,000 belongs to the indivi-

duals who originally made the pur-
chases. UFA is anxious to pay this

money out, but is stymied because
the dividend cheques have been re-

turned due to incorrect addresses.

In order for a member to receive his

statements and his dividends, it is

imperative to have his correct and
current address.

Members in order to ensure good
customer service, must inform the
Member Records Section if they
have moved or are planning to

move.

Before the sophistication of sys-
tems, approximately sixteen people
were employed in the dividend de-
partment. Now with the use of

computers — Harry Wood and his

staff of four in the Member Records
Section are able to handle the work
load. Any customers who are dis-

satisfied with matters regarding in-

voices, receipts and dividends
should contact United Farmers of

Alberta and talk to the staff in the
Member Records Section. They'll

be happy to set matters right.

Please write to:

United Farmers of Alberta
Member Records Section
1119- 1st Street S.E.
Calgary, Alberta
T2G 2H6
or phone Calgary 262-6121

.



new farm supply

department opened

Oliver Gay
Manager
Equipment Department

Carl Mierlo

Sales Representative
Equipment Department

On March 1, 1973, an Equipment Department

staffed by Oliver Gay as Manager and Carl Mierlo as

Sales Representative was opened in Edmonton.
The main thrust of this Department is to improve

customer service.

Part of a planned program to promote sales and

improve the servicing of farm equipment sold by

United Farmers, the Equipment Department is a

back-up department to UFA Farm Supply Centres

and the Farmstead Development Department. It

provides Sales Representatives with more know-
ledge concerning the equipment they are selling,

and develops a working knowledge at the branch

level of inventory, parts, required servicing and
adjustments to machinery sold. All sales are made
through the Farm Supply Centres.

Initially the sales, service and training aspect of

this Department is involved with the Westlock,

Spruce Grove, Edmonton and Camrose Farm
Supply Centres and F.D.D. North. Other branches

will be invited to send personnel to special training

sessions.

Oliver Gay, formerly Manager of F.D.D., Red Deer,

and Carl Mierlo, formerly Assistant Manager of the

Calgary Farm Supply Centre comprise the initial

staff of the Equipment Department. Both Oliver and

Carl have extensive experience in the equipment

products lines that UFA carries, and in their pre-

vious work with UFA have always had a basic and

keen interest in equipment marketing.

The initial equipment that the Department is in-

volved with are: Grain-O-Vators, spreaders (Schultz

and Clay), hydraulic draw bars, Generac, feed pro-

cessing equipment, Patz Systems, Choretime Sys-

tems, Universal Milking Systems, W. W. Cattle

Handling Equipment, hay rakers, post drivers

(Jones) and bulk bins.

The Equipment Department will work closely with

John Dueck, Purchasing-Advertising Co-ordinator

and Ed Evans, Farm Centre Supervisor, in intro-

ducing new products. Oliver Gay will report directly

to Vic Willoughby, Manager of F.D.D.
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more from the peace
Left to Right: Fred Mason, UFA
Agent in Grande Prairie; Jim
Spangelo, Beaverlodge Beef
Club; Beth Perry, Beaverlodge
Sew-N-Sews; Debbie Birch,
Beaverlodge Horse Club; Joan
Pardell, Itipaw Horse; Front
Row: Linda Boyle, Itipaw
Horse; Bonnie Tofteland, Val-

halla Beef; and Dennis Chrenek,
CIairmo nt Beef.

Beth Perry won the senior com-
petition while Linda Boyle took
first place in the junior compe-
tition. Second place seniors
went to Joan Pardell while Bon-
nie Tofteland took the second
spot in the Junior event.

Fred Mason, who has been UFA Agent in Grande Prairie for over 18
years, has been a consistent winner in the UFA Petroleum Awards and
his excellent sales certainly attest to the great job he is doing in

selling UFA Petroleum Products.

Bill McNab wrote in to say that Fred is interested not only in selling —
but also spends a lot of time in encouraging young people. The ac-

companying picture shows Fred and some of the participants in the
Grande Prairie district 4-H Public Speaking Contest. Fred donated and
presented trophies to the winners who qualified for the Regional
Speak-offs held in Rycroft. Participating were the top speakers from
the Peace River area. The winners of this event went to Edmonton for

the Provincial Finals during Klondike Days.

NEW AGENTS IN 1973
FRANK PATTERSON
UFA Agent
Rosebud

Frank became UFA
Agent at Rosebud on
January 4th, 1973. Born

at Redland, he received

his schooling at Rose-

bud and is well known in

the area.

Frank is a member of the

Rosebud Lions Club. He
and his wife Irene have

three children, Jane,
Tom and Cindy.

Raised on a grain and
beef farm east of Gran-
um, Don attended Gran-
um School, Claresholm
High School and S.A.l.T.

in Calgary. He received

his Auto Mechanics
papers and was service

manager of the local

Ford dealership.

Don is assistant leader

of the Boy Scouts 1st

Claresholm Troop and
his hobbies are scouting
and camping.

He and his wife Norma
have a son Kevin and
daughters Carmen and
Karen.

DONALD A. DEMAERE
UFA Agent
Claresholm
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1 . A place for everything and everything in its

place (and that's how Gordon Blades keeps
the Red Deer yard and warehouse in top-
notch shape). 2. Steel grain bin and auger
display. 3. Pegboard facilities and mer-
chandise gondolas.

we're getting
Expansion programs have been completed at the

Edmonton, Grande Prairie, Red Deer, Stettler and
Westlock Farm Supply Centres.

Jim Shindler, Operations Manager of the Farm
Supply Division, noted that enlarging the display

floors, and in some cases the warehouse and
storage space will allow for:

• proper displays of merchandise

• increased one stop shopping as more com-
plete lines will be stocked

• more open areas in order to display larger

items such as feeders, waterers, cattle oilers,

etc.
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4. New sales, service and cash counter. 5. From the inside looking
out. 6. Busy, busy, busy — at the Stettler Expansion Days Sale —
Bob Gordon, Hank Dahl and Larry Firmston.

bigger and better
• Additional self-serve merchandising through the extensive use of gondolas and display

fixtures.

Merchandise gondolas are a metal fixture for storing and displaying goods that are accessible from
four sides. These units permit the maximum utilization of floor space by displaying greater selec-

tions of items. Gondolas will be in use at all centres by the end of the year.

Pegboard facilities will be used extensively and each centre will have a combination sales, service

and cash counter.

There is now more yard storage at Grande Prairie that allows for a wider selection of lumber and
building supplies.

The expansion program gives Red Deer and Edmonton 5,200 feet of display space; Grande Prairie

5,000 feet; Westlock 4,200 feet and Stettler 3,500 feet.
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;mcilieit
happen.

Because your continued support is respon-
sible for the success of United Farmers of

Alberta, we are pleased to confirm our
pledge to you:

YOUR Satisfaction Guaranteed
Replacement or money refunded if you are

not satisfied.

The Merchandise You Buy at UFA is

FULLY GUARANTEED by UFA

Parts and Service
Requirements GUARANTEED

on All Equipment Bought from UFA


